SP+ to Offer Reserved Parking in NYC During Papal Visit
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NEW YORK, September 23, 2015 – Parking in Manhattan will be scarce this week thanks to the
myriad of parking restrictions for Pope Francis’ visit. SP+ Parking, which has parking facilities
throughout New York City and New Jersey, will be offering convenient parking options to visitors
and commuters such as parking specials and guaranteed parking with a reservation.

SP+ will provide daily parking near major transit hubs in the outer-boroughs and New Jersey,
where drivers can park and take mass-transit into Manhattan. For those who prefer to drive into
the city, they can visit
http://nycparking.spplus.com/Events/Manhattan-Pope-Francis-VisitParking
or use the SP+ Mobile App available on the App Store,
Google Play, and Amazon Appstore to find parking near their destination and book parking in
advance.

“We understand some street closures and ‘no parking’ restrictions enforced during the Pope’s
visit will pose major challenges for travel,” said Hector Chevalier, Executive Vice President of S
P+
New York Tri-State Division. “We hope that by offering these parking options, we can help ease
traffic and congestion, and reduce the amount of stress on visitors and commuters.”

For more information about SP+ Parking, visit http://nycparking.spplus.com .
For more information on the SP+ Mobile App, visit http://nycparking.spplus.com/mobile .

About SP+

SP Plus provides professional parking, ground transportation, facility maintenance, security and
event logistics services to property owners and managers in all markets of the real estate
industry. The Company has more than 23,000 employees. Its SP+ Parking, Standard Parking
and Central Parking brands operate more than 4,200 parking facilities with over 2.1 million
parking spaces in hundreds of cities across North America, including parking-related and shuttle
bus operations serving more than 75 airports. USA Parking System, a wholly owned subsidiary,
is one of the premier valet operators in the nation with more four and five diamond luxury
properties, including hotels and resorts, than any other valet competitor. Its ground
transportation division transports over 41 million passengers each year; its facility maintenance
division operates in dozens of U.S. cities; and its security subsidiary provides licensed security
services in six states. The Company also provides a wide range of event logistics services. For
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